BROSHOUS, CHARLES R.  (OH-373)  106 pages  OPEN

Brigadier General in the U.S. Army.

DESCRIPTION:  Interview #1.  Background information on Broshous; Broshous’ work on Fort Peck Dam with Corps of Engineers; Broshous’ teaching and military aide duties at West Point; Broshous’ military duties in southern England during World War II; racial problems in England during World War II; comments on Field Marshal Sir Bernard Montgomery; comments on General Thomas B. Larkin; Broshous’ promotion to Chief of Staff and Base Section Commander at Southern Base Section, England; bologna camps; planning for D-Day; beginnings of “Red Ball Express Service”; Broshous’ thoughts on Generals John C.H. Lee, George Patton, Leonard Gerow; Courtney Hodges and Omar Bradley; and several interesting anecdotes about World War II.